
It really was a company that made teeny pianos!
Bob Szymanski discovers a cover that changes our view of 8223
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The late Alan Miskimin was
known to wax poetic occa
sionally and in 1979, he
penned these lines , which
were originally published in
the February 1979 Bulletin
and recently added to the
Internet by Chris Carr as part
of his regular injection of
philatelic and other humor .
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Per1incollecti ng is my hobby.
I shall not be bored.
It maketh me do research

of many companies.
It causeth me to correspond

with good people .
It keepeth me always alert.
It leadeth me into area of

understanding
for curiosity's sake.

ve. though I live through
a winter of inclement
weather, I will fear no
boredom. for my perfins
are with me.

Their holes and their history ,
they intrigue me .

They provideth a means of
escape from the tensions
of my responsibilities.

They filleth my house with
books, my cash runneth
lower.

Surely interest and
knowledge shall follow me
all the days of my life.

And I will be listed in the
ranks of Philately forever.

The Perfinner's Psalm

faith can be a good thing
but I would rather have
documented informa
tion , wouldn't you?
When the club asks for
help in this project in
the near future , please
try to help as you can.

have made teeny pi
anos that cou ld have
been known in the
trade as "peanut pi
anos." Yea, rightl)

The U.S. catalog will
have additional in for
mation and AI Spencer
h as one more identified
user for his musical
topical list.

You just never know
when you will discover
something new.

Po stscript
When you read

about the club's pro
posed project of finding
all the available infor
mation to back up
catalog identities, un
derstand the impor
tance of this project.
John Randall has put
together a Herculean
effort in editing the
1998 U.S . catalog and
he did it without docu
mented back-up fro m
any of the previous
catalog editors. Blind

catalog says the Star
Peanut Company and
this cover says the
Starr Piano Company
same city, same pe riod
of usage .

(The Bulletin editor
immediately suggested
that this company may
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ness of a heavy cancel.
WOW! Here it was

a perlin cover in a
group I had seen be
fore but not really
seen. Did I just will it
to be here?

I went to my At
Spencer file. (This will
probably be a surprise
to Al!) In looking at his
want list, I noticed the
pattern wa sn't on his
list of needed items.
Well , you can 't al ways
be lucky! Since the
pattern did not look al l
that familiar , the next
s tep was to check the
1998 U.S . catalog for a
rating. The catalog in 
dicated a c-reteo pat
tern and Cs are good,
unless you are a young
collector still going to
school. I glanced at the
identification side of
the page just to verify
the user and city and
period of usage.

WHOOPS! The

stamp and really won
derful if it were on his
want list. The rays of
the sun hit the cover
as I held it and to my
surprise and delight,
my eyes beheld a 1Q¢

Madison with a perfin
lurking in the dark-
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Under the category of
"bu t where do you

find perfins?" 1would
like to suggest that you
find a nice comfortable
spot, put on your best
pair of glasses and pull
out an old box of covers
that you have had for 15
years and are
sure that
you've culled
through sev
eral times be
fore.

You see I
am still meld 
ing two
households
into one-two
of everything
in one space,
which al -
though large , is defi
nitely finite . This is a
space that was used by
only me and now is used
by my wife, two teenage
daughters, my youngest
son, who is moving back
home AND mel This
was just an afternoon
planned to make some
space.

After several hundred
covers had been sorted,
and many nondescript
ones we re rendered into
stamps to be soaked and
trashed, I beheld the
cover pictured here .

My first thought was
of AI Spencer. AI has
been a long time collec
tor of music in philately
and indeed even has his
own perforator, a treble
clef with the initials AS.
At and I have traded a
few items over the past
few years and I thought
it would be wonderfu l if
this cover only had been
blessed with a perfm
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